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AE'STRACT

TITLE: Redefining Security: ZOO0 and Beyond

AUTHOR: Wayne C. 7hom:pscn, Lieutenant Colonel, CAF

The end of post-World Wa;- II, Eazt-West id-ological rivalry,

and military con-f r , o-tat i,;- -o. a I ; er .. es iaturs- and responsible

nations to r~edeefi ne security i.-tor ts, objectives and strategies

-For the 21st century. Coherent security and defence policies

must take into aLcount an incre~aingly interdeperndent :-:orld whose

future physical survival might well. depend on preventing the

proliferation and use of ar, incr easingly lethal array of weapons

oi mass destructicn. Traditional str.ategic thinking aimed at

countering specific threats, including through nuclear deterrence

and soraategic defence, will appear increasingly anachronistic to a

puiblic bent on reaping "peace dividends" accruing -From the end of

the Cold War. This paper argues that mature and responsible

nations have no logical or rational alternative but to lead the

way toward more "cooperaLive" notions of security, based on the

complementary principles of pot.wer control and war prevention.

Nations will be secure to the e-xtent they constrain purely

unilateral military efforts a-nd cooperate in the pursuit of mutual

security within a suitable 4ramewo.k o4 internationally-binding

agreemersts. For ti+ying internatiot:a! justice with =ooiperative

international military power, if recessar.y, is! the ultimate goal

of cuoper'ative security,, and the essence of a rational security

paradigm for the twenty-+ir.t century.
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REDEFINING SECURITY" 2000 AND BEYOND

i NTRODUCTION

Dramatic changes have been witnessed recently in the

international security setting. Besides the sudden collapse of the

Soviet Union and the end of the Cold War in all its various

dimensions, other events are u-.nfuldin9 at an astonishing p-ace. On

the heels of a stunning United Nations coalition victor)' in the

Persian Gulf, Middle East peacE talks have begun, North and South

Korea appear on the verge cf neanirg{-ul dialogue, apartheid in

South Africa has ended, arid military strife in Central Amrerica has

subsided. Absent, however, is the relative stability and

predictability that were once a feature of East-West bipolar

confrontation. Apparently ascendant are potentially explozive

regionai instabilities fueled by ethnic, territorial and

reli9ious rivalries, the resur'ence of naticnalism, and the ever

vexing plague of state-sponsored and international terrorism.

Moreover, there remains the devastating potential and global reach

of modern instruments of war, and the proliferation both of

weapons of mass destruction and of the means for their delivery.

Deveioping appropriate security strateSies to deal with the

uncertain future was, perhaps, never more challenging. Indeed,

there is every possibility that future history i.lill record this

time as one of the great miiestores in hum~an evolution. It is a

time when individuai nation-state.- are beginning to consider self-

imposed limitations on traditionai notions of sovereignty in the

intereisLs of I as,'ger, morL. ec c 11 ical y and militarily secure



"commurnities" of nations.' It is a time w.hen global communications

permit the uncensored sharing of ideas, and the convergence of

psychosocial values and attitudes. 2 -It is a time when

env i ronmental Concerns transcend nat ional boundaries and cause

responsible citizens to |-a-ssess the w'aa7 business is conducted in

nearly ever)y +ield of endea.vor.3 And, it is a time when national

security policies need to be refocused, takin9 into account an'

increasingly multipolar and interdependent world. From a military

perspective, as military forces are scaled back in line with

shrinki'ng defence budgets withi n many in dustrialized nations, it

is a time w hen the relationship betw .ee n political ends and

military means needs to be reetamined.

Events of the recenrt past provide the opportunity to

reappraise customary and cuntemporary notions of security. It is

increasingly evident that security today cannot be defined in

purely military terms, and that no one nation today can expect to

ensure its security through purely unilateral military means. Not

only is there opportunity to redefine security, but there is also

sufficient motivation, not least of w-hich is the lethality and

global impact of modern inst',ments o4 war, including weapons of

mass destruction. A fundam:entai question is whether the

traditional security paradigr establishes a. valid basis for

formulating security concept• in the 21st century, or whether

the security model o-F the past was, and therefore may yet be,

entirely wrong in its most basic conceptions. In the words of

strategist Bernard Brodie, writing in 1959: "We knovs from even

2



the most casual study of military history how*, -fallible man is in

matters concerntin9 war and : difficult it is for him... to adjust

to new weapons. Yet compared to the changes we have to consider

now, those of the past, w.hc-r measur.ed from one war to the next,

were almost trivial. And aimost always in the past there was time

even after- hostilities b .,an for the siqrif icance of the

technological chan9es to be learned and appreciated. Such time

will not again be available in any unrestricted war of the

future. ,4

Redefining security for the twenty-first century and beyond

is the thrust of this paper. While recognizing that there are many

other dimensions to security than the m.ilitar>y one, the focus will

narrow primarily on mi 1 i tary aspects. Beginning 1.wi th a

retrospective assessment of military -ecurity considerations of

the recent past, and continuing '.;ith an appraisal of security

challenges of the near te:rm, it .4;il1 aim to establish fundamental

and enduring principieci upon v.,hicl: Future security concepts might

be based. The paper will argue that mature and responsible nations

have no logical or rational alte-rnative but to break from

"Hcollective" military traditionis of the past, and to lead the way

toward more "coop_-rative" notions of security, based on the

complementa.y anad mutually suppor.ting principles oF power control

and war prevention.

THE TRADITIONAL PARADIGM

From the earl iest days of recorded h i ttor'y to the



evolution of the modern nation state, mankirnd has struggled for

survival and for the power that would assist in. this struggle. !rn

a continuum of recorded iwar-s, some noobly .ad to preserve an

ideal, some to protect life and property, and some to acquire yet

More power, security has hinred on the ability to wage and su\'.--ve

war.. This legacy found expression in the statement "if one desires

peace, then one mrus t prepare for va'ra. "- Atte-sting to the

forcefuiness wit.h which this iegacy w,.as burned into human

consciousness, the validity of watr "as the continuation of policy

by other means" rpaiined uncha! Ienged despite the advent of

nuclear weapons. For some, hiowever, a paradoxical question emerged

from the post-World War II "balance of terror" strategic concept:

if large-scale nuclear war threatened global destruction, how

could war serve survival?6 For only the past two generations, this

question has presented a straLe-ic and moral dilemrm.a, and shaken

the traditional securiLy paradigm t its roots. Whereas in the

past, wars served to settle political arquments, ncrmally %ranting

the victor a greater measure of security than might have been

possible by other means, security +or future generations was now

held hostage to the threat of total -oar itself.-I

Within the customary security fr am ew -or-k, ho1;wever, nuclear

weapons were treated officially as juS-t another- r-ur9 Or, the ladder

of increasing weapons lethalilty. From the beginning of- the Cold

War., it was widely held that sm.all ,iEld nuclear. weapons could be

used and cor, roI led wi thout -' i31k i iq I a:' e-scale nuclear

escalation. Even large-scac' nucle-.," use w..as co:';Eidered by some to



be a viable .a • "r desi'-ir' to a. conflict, on tarrms

Favour-able to one- side.0 G-s course, al' o-' these ccný54der-ations

were (and continue to be) purel-Y thcoo.eticai, .- .ere the opposin,-

arguments. Such ar.9uments -iocuzsed o-.% t 1` e-ser I:nown and longer.-

term theoretical 0Oo- multiple nu lear- detonations. For.

example, might ,-omnaand and cornt-ol cf nuclear w.Jeapons be disrupted

or rendered ineifective, coriider-if,, U.:'certain 4actors such as

electromagnetic pulse generated by nuclear- bursts£? Could I of

conLrol lead to unconstrained nu:l-ear escalaticn? ,1iIht this leave

the planet's fragile ecosystemi darviag-:d b.•yond repair, and e):.istin9

social structurez and life (az-. v.o know it) untenable? From this

debate emerged one central -+ac:- -hat the potential costs oF

validating theoretical concephic.1s .f r.clez. .eapon use were too

enormous to imaWine. 7 With this -e.li-- came the understanding

that nuclear i.eapons, L)a-r! -t n o an c i-Ffo e d e-F, ence c1

countermeasur.e&, e-epr aBented far mcl .Ce than just another

evolutionary step in the in -:ing la thality of firepower. Some

4our•ty years a4 etr thc- -ýirst use i-r -,-ar. of atomic weapons, it was

oiiiially recognized -h, war cannot be worn, and must

never be 4ought."t"

The traditional security , howevert, w.as not prepared

to yield to pressures urging a rede-finrtion of security. Such

pressures wore manriifest, zor e;:ar•p i e, in call-s +or- ucnucl ear

disa,.rramer L, and sii a;'y si mpis tic solltions w..,hich {ailed to

consider that a weapon once iventd cnuld not be disinvented.

Those who argued {or completLe d i zar-mament seem.-d not to



appreciate t.h at V'~eapons (ýo i;,ot C.wmue wzr Z- -irs esseratial 1)'

s t e fi r-c t r-orLh e a L,3 e olId b eIier.-f t 1%a t :i Iit4-ar afCrc, - nclIud 4 ig t he

waq i 19 of Lotal war, a v.;ablo :e an z of pr-otectin'j and

asse r ti r1,3 natijonal STT- thr -iu~s, t h E d i sa r ma me r.t

r~loverfnernt" by adIvocti nq trcr-atir :~s:. tom Lhe t tha th e

cause c-f carvr I i cL, I d L c, o L;;*- ioux qu-,ti urni n~ zf c u z t oyzatr,

Becur- i t)' t h i n*x .: n . Di :ý a"... 0 L- a,- o4 avoidi ng rzuc Ilear

catastruphe, was bifu b-,t~. who bo:l iecv,:!d that a. nat ion

WhAi Lh bi~At I ts svjor ds -1n L p I tu'Sh-3e % was d es tned tca p Io#.ýgh t he

fiteids a-f ti-iose wi-to didn't.

instead, suluticris to the ~-~ dil-em-ma, -FoLnded within, the

tiradi Lional security par-adi;-3m, iozusod C.- ditc-nrrin-g nucl1ear via r

thrrough threatening una~ccopLablo ta iat~ory danla.-j)e in the C.v en.It

of nuclear attactIC. A t t hec s-a me rim, an X-f4 rt to minir1 i eth

po t e )t ialk dawa-3 o--. -- pr~e-c...,p`.va nuclea.r. at tac!~, consideration

Was g-iven t r buildiin9 unij 1ater a.L- st r a tevic defences. Eycess

Iw)aporls and Lapab i 1iL i cs a.' a subject to ne-c t i aed armB

control. When sqiuared-cf f a~ainst a nuclear-eq.uippred adversary who

threateried a99creiision, possibliy with nuclear- wea~pons, the concept

o-F acteirrence throu*;h rcor;t.-cl icc escalat-ic- 1.!up to and including

total war. (dL-iipi te the otodn ik cf 9lobal' destruction)

~e e rfL. d a I .- us t r at ;oio-,al I or marn)',, hw e ver the chinks in the

security paradi.3rc were beginning tc widen. Clearly, from Lx public

perspective, continuin-3 to t!,a~in orqanize, and equip military

-forces, as a maatter of poi.'.cV,, +-fo, total war which could never be

wo0n, was bc'cot~ii n,3 i vicrc~a-sin r-.11 costly-, and increasingly di ff icult-



to justify as either realistic or pru'dent.'' Nevertheless, so

long as the cold war persisted, neither +iwcal realities not

the risk that war might destroy .hatever politizal goals it was

intended to preserve were -f icier:t to call into queztion the

fundamental Lenets oa the traditio:ai c=_u:-rity mode!.

THE CHANGING PARADIGM

With the end u. East-West bipolar rivairy, which has

dominated the internati -nal security setting since the advent of

nuc l ear weapons, and with the strengthening of international

security cooperation under the auspices of the United Nations or

of regional security reSimes such as the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), security thinking may be more

rationally focused. Certainly, it is less heretical today than it

was a few years ago to suggest that war can no longer be

considered the continuation of policy by other means.*12 If policy

does not entertain self-destruction as an end, then neither should

war. Since modern war, potentially involvir,9 Weap=ns of mass

destruction, threatens survival, it can logically and irrefutably

be cast as the antithesis. of poui-ay. The step iocm the customar7

security framework to a new definition of security must be a

conscious one, taken in the Mul .real ization that war cannot be

countenanced as a viable means of ensuring security. War, that

puts at risk the institutions it is ir.tended to protect, must, as

a matter of pOiicy, be relegated to the pages of history.

Instead, cohercent and lo.ical security policies of the future

must aim at the preven'tion of war and its likely antecedents. To



address the pcssible reemer*gen:ce o. the th. r-eat of nuclear

confrontation or intimidation, nuclear. policies should aim toward

the cooperative development of strate-ic defences, in conce-t with

other nuclear-capable nations, co mbirled with and contigert upo:i

effectively verif iable r-educt ions in nruclear arsernals to the

lowest levels possible. Seek(ing enhanced security will continue to

be a primary poiitico-miiita-.-. i mper.ative. However, when

confronted with the indefensible threat of tweapons of mass

destruction, security cannot be achieved by building unconstrained

military power, but by conrtrollir9 and channelling it. In other

words, military forces must be used not to wage, but to prevent,

war. This is the premier ieature of the changing security

paradig9m.

EMERGING SECURITY PRINCIPLES

The first principle underlying security thinking for the 21st

century is that a nation's security is achieved not by

tYhreatening, but by 9uar-anteeirn9, the security of another.

Nations, in the future, will be secure to the extent they

constrain purely unilateral military efforts in the pursuit of

mutual security. Translatin9 this principle into policy will

require nations to reappraise national sovereign rights to

determine unilaterally defence needs and actions, in favour of

security plannin9 which strives, through ne9otiation and

compromise, to accommodate the threat perceptions and military

security needs of all willing partners in mut,.,al security.- 1 This



mi9ht entail codifying, under i n ternat ional ly-bi nd ing

arrangemen ts, mutually-agreed m•iiitary force levels, postures and

deployments, as a first step toward comprehernsive security

cooperation. Second and subsequent steps could be taken, depending

on the regional circuriistances, to enhance security cooperation

through measures designed to build rmtutual confidence concerning

the rnon-aggressive m i 1 itary irnterntions and capabilities of

neighboring states. Estabi ishin93 agreed norms of mi 1 itary

behaviour and building cooperative military security habits would

ensure that no nation need feel threatened by the self-defensive

actions of others. At the practical level, relations between

nations, including security assistance to newly industrialized

nations, could hinge on the extent to which security policies are

aligned with this first principle.

Failure to accept.this principle can only perpetuate the

circumstances that led to two world warr- in this century, and that

will ultimately result in the continued development and wide-

spread proliferation of increasingly lethal weapons of mass

destruction. The principle of cooperative security, reversing the

trends of the past, is rooted in firm. political and military

grounds. Since the devastation of war fought with weapons of mass

destruction cannot be contained w-ithin soverc'ign territories, such

war. cannot be considered a pol itically-acceptable right of

soverei 9nty. Therefor-e, security cooperation to control r.ilitary

power has become an international political responsibility. From a

militarty perspective, it is neither, sensible to assume that all

9



available means of firepower can be controlled once .ar begins,

nor rat ional to ain) at winnin..g (o.- surviving) any war in w hhich

weapons of mass destruction•m i g, t be used. In summary, the

increasing lethality and potentially indiscriminate effects of

modern weapons of war demanrd that secur i ty be redef ined, i n the

first instance, emphasizing cooperative control cf military power.

The stecond pr-incipie under pirnnr; i n3 a ne w definition of

security, and buttressing3 the pr incipl of cooperative power

control, is the principle of cooperative w.ar prevention. As the

world community moves closer to definin9 common values and

establishirn9 acceptable standards of state behaviour,

international military cooperation will be required to deal w1.ith

threats to those values and violations of those standards. Whereas

collective security institutions (For example, NATO) traditionally

have -Focused on deter,.in9 a*ggression through balancing military

power, cooperative security efforts should aim to legitimize

multinational responses to aggressiorn or to other equally serious

violations of internationally-agreed norms of state behaviour.

Movemo, ent in this direction is evidenced by a srowin9 tendency to

use the United Nations as it w.•az originally intended to be used,

and to build supportinga cooperative security institutions, such as

the pan-European/trans-Atlantic CSCE. 14 The potential shi-Ft to

more cooperative concepts of security is also implicitly

acknowled9ed in attempts to articula-te the essence of a "new world

order" envisaging the use of irite'.nationai r;military force to lend

potency to international justicc.'4

I0



Failure Lo use w;si itary -o-rce-, -oope-r.ttively and decisively,

to punish violations of accepted State behaviour, -where

appropriate, would conrtirnue to ercourage prospects of a..ar and

undermine security for all. Just as community law enforcement

could not expect to prevent criit.e by prosecuting some violations

and ignoring others, the purpose of war prevention could not be

served by arbitrary or- selective military in:tervention. Potential

violators of international norms c-." behaviour can only be deterred

by the certain expectation of ar; internationally-sa-nctionýed and

timely military response. This principle is .u.!ly supportable in

politico-military terms. International m-.ilitary cooperation, as a

cornerston, e of cooperative socut-ity, w.sill enable leaders to relate

military roles and objectives plau-ibiy to the enforcement of

international law, rather tha:' to the pursuit of controversial

notions of national self-inter-est. Any ilagging of public support

for future ir;ternation.ally.-sa:,cti=ried military action could be

justifiably redressed on the basis o. a.i-ing.9 public rights and

responsibilities - in other w0or-d, by reri:.din.* citizens that the

r-ight to enjoy a just wori1d peace. carries with it the

responsibility to em-power, in'i crnationai justice with. the use of

military force. 16

Since appiying these principles will entail conssiderable

adjustments to contemporary security thinking, opposition can be

expected. For exampie there are th.:o-;e w.ho w il arg.,'e for the

continued and unbridled right to -- lf-d:t:-rminati-n, including the

right to pursue unilateraiiy national interests through armed

!I



force, if necessary. Such an ar-.Lu.en': +ails to appreciate the

consequences o. exercisin9 traditional sovereign rights, inclLuding

perpetuating the myth that security can: be enhanced by preparin9

for and waging war. In a wcr-ld where the proliferation of weapons

of mass destructicn along .lth the mean-s to deliver them is

commonplace, this argument has no logic. Clinging to the

tr-aditionai sovereign right oV unilateral action, that could

ultimately lead to seli-destruction, is anathema to both

sovereignty and security. Assuredly, cooperative security is a

concept that cane be expected to attract only the more mature and

responsible nationis of the international community. It will be

encumbent on these nations tc lead by oxample in basing security

policies on the logical and enduring premise that inter.national

cooperation and national self-interost are one and the same.

COOPERATIVE VS TRADITIONAL CONCEPTS OF SECURITY

ConLrasLinr9 security policies Vf the past with those that

might evolve within a cooperative security framework will provide

a clearer picture of the fundamental differences between

cooperative and contemporary noti uns of scecurity. Semantically,

the term "cooperative security" is intended to give new and unique

expression to what has been hermed "collective security".

Gimiiariy, the terms 'cooperaLive power control" and "cooperative

war prevertion" are intended to revamp traditional concepts of

"arms control I? and "deterrence'". However, more than subtle

semantic di-ferences would esist, in practice, between apparently

simiiar old and new expressions.

!2



in the case of "cooper.ative" v" "co1 lc-tive" secutrity, the

differences relate to the purposes -erved by each. For e-ample,

tradiLional coiiective se-ur'i ty, .hether itn the ccrtext cf form.1!

al Iances (such as NATO) or- in-for-m.al gee-pc!it ic So'...p ings of

United Nations rbtart- -:ch as thz. WoLr. .r: European arnd

oLhea -- WEOG - cy.aupin-r) h:ax Lend-'21 d geera 1y to serve the

purposes of ,'at i o-:- . -ha.. .o:o , oL toi, i deo 1 o.a ic0.,

interests. Suc":h colllctive s c:.7 t. oroupir:.;s t-.ere forged .;n

reesponse to cori.on.. -Perceived, specific threats to shared,

Giscrete irter-ets. Cooperative uecuLrity, or! the Sother hand, would

encourage the cross-cultural -3roupin-3s of nations who possess the

requisic•e ilatur i t/ and Q'.e:.pcns iL, i i t>y to -:.cogn ize that all

nations share a Beneric and endunin3 in-er-est ir, powe:- control and

war prevewntion. The cooperative intentions of such nations would

be manifest i:- tji'rir -.sill irnness to Bed !.I; Ii tary security through

negotiation and compromise, and to prevent war through

le.iti.:izIng9 Ute use of railitary powe:- only in self-defence, or as

par t c+ an internationaliy-sanctioned response to the abuse of

military power or violation of irter;ationally-agreed norms.

Distinguishing bett.weer: "an'.s cont:-ol" and "cooperative powler

control" fur.ther hiighlights the differer:ces inherent in promoting

discrete, alliance inter.est. ' advanrcir:g generic, international

interests. I.- the bloc-to-bloc framework of the recent past, the

tendency was to engage in "positional" bargaining, with the

assumiption that each -side's opening .ambit %as aimed to build or

protect certain ;milita'y advantag.cs. Cert.ainrly, the aim was to

13



seek enhanced secur i tr th - o uh .eq-:9ot i at od aqr-oe:er &t, but riot

r ecessar i ly tihrou1h i nprovi:',9 theo secur-it-, c-F the other side. In

she--t, the pro.'-e-zs was vulne-. able to the zero-sua 9arle mirndset of

bi-polar r ivairy. From the "pePower con:tro•" perspe.:tive,

negotiation w..ou ld be a "pr. incipled" process a='r:Dn.,led9ing that

whiie mi i itary forcos do not coi.stitute the r'ot cause of war,

certain military postures _=an co.tn-ibute to a greater likelihood

of war. This process %would airn to develop cooperative security

habits and associated p.ocedur.es among- mature and lresponsible

partners in :ccur. i ty, .with each seeki'r:3 to ass, ure the other,

through the other's owr: eyes, that aggression is not contemplated.

Cooperative pcw-er contro I rmeas-;_te. -u 1 d not only stabi I ize

relations between rne i 3,bos, b os t also se've as a means of

strengthen i n9 and prese-virn3 international la-.; and order.

Violations of a.3reemerrts wculd constitute clearly identifiable and

verifiable violations oF intern.ational standards, and potential

early sig:nals o-f. hostile intent.

In, the case o+ "cooperative war prevention" and Ndeterrencem,

although the purposes are common, the la-ic and process differ.

Contemporary notions of deter.rence are.primarily psychological in

nature, and rely on persuadirt. an adversary, through the threat of

retaliation, that t.1 e c.osLs o-f con-F.lict wou l d outweeigh an y

potential advantages. Thuz, deterrence presumes a measure of

rationality on the part of an' adversary - a conditior not alIways

present, as evidenced in the Persiar: Gulf war. in terms of nuclear

deterrence, its edfectivoness carn only be assessed accurately in
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the event of its {.aiiure, arnd such fajlure .-i:L!.d have devastatinq

91obal effects. Nuclea.- wz.'- av'ida:c.ce, therefore, is a global

rather, than unilateral ccncern. "Cooperative war prevention", on

the other hand, rests not on threatening retaliation, but on

assuring punrislhment Lwith decinivo international military force

where warranted. Preventing -war az;d avoiding the use in conflict

of nuclear ar ws, an:d other weapons of -r.ass destruction, will

demand resolute and cooperative action by mature and responsible

nations - action that m•ight include, in times of relative

stability, cooperative developrment of strategic defences; and, in

the event of conflict, cooperative -military intervention to

empower international justice and 4-n{or.ce international law and

order. 17

IMPACT ON MILITARY STRATEGIES AND DEFENCE ECONOMICS

What will be the impact on military strategies of applying

principles of coilective secur.ity, and how might military Means be

tailored to meet collective security objectives? Firstly,

pursuing cooperative security will mean constraining unilateral

military action in favour of int-ru.tioneal militar)y cooperation"

the two are mutually exclusive. Seccndi7, military strategies and

resources, geared to generic rather than specific threats, would

be derived in accordance with the will and capabilities of

individual nations, and would reflect what a nation felt it could

afford within the risks and obligations it would be willing to

assume. The need to maintain credible military forces would be

I,



justified publicly and politically by the requirement to shoulder

a nation's shar'e of the cost of ensu.-ringq global security, as a

responsible member of the international community.

When compared to traditional th.eat-based rationalization of

mi 1 i tary expenditures, the cooperative security approach to

sizing and shaping militar)y fcrces w.iould offer a considerable

degree of budget stability. This, in concert with directed efforts

to encourage broad economic cooperation within overall national

security strate9ies, w.Jouid enable streamliining military

acquisition structures and processes. It will mean less emphasis

on establishing why specific forces are needed (planning), and on

answering how to address s.ervice shortcomings (programming), and

more emphasis on aligning force levels with realistic expectations

of what funds will be available (budgeting). The transitiorn toward

cooperative ways of managing security will mean that military

economic systems can more closely resemble a free market. Military

procurement would place as much emphasis on international

interoperability as it would on maintaining a defence-industrial

base, and would be tailored to promote international free trade

and healthy industrial competition. Clearly, increasing security

interdependence will curtail the ability of nations to act

unilaterally in their self interest. The corollary is that

increasinS interdependence will render such action unnecessary,

and indeed undesirable. At the heart of any cooperative security

strategy would be the recognition that economic, scientific, and

industrial interdependencc, iu crucial to future global stability



and securiLy.

Of coursc, an essential responsibility of governmsrnt is to

ensure terri tori.al defence through unde rwriting, as a first

priority, a nation's claim to sovereignty. This primary role could

well determine the shape of a rlation's forces, including force mix

and equipment capabilities. Missions and training could be

optimized to meet uniquely national conditions, leading to natural

specialization arid strengths in certain mission areas which could

then be applied in a wide variety of combined military operations

as part of cooperative security e-,Iforts. Those nations possessing

the will and the means to play a leadership role in the

cooperative security ar-ria would need to ensure an adequately

balanced force, and an expeditionary capability to respond rapidly

and effectively to global crises. i.In advising governments on how

best to design defence forces in support of cooperative security,

it will be the responsibility o.F committed leaders to avoid

parochial interests and to ensure that a nation's armed forces

maintain professional fighting and supporting capabilitie-; in all

services. Over-all, a nation's armed forces must be tailored to

meet its soverign and cooperative security 3bJectives constrained

only by realistic eXpectations c;. t'-e profile that nation would be

willing to adopt and fund in pursuit of global stability and

secur ity.

REQUIRED INSTITUTIONAL REFORMS

it has long been an ideal of mature and responsible

governments to balance z-o over * i rights, t (those of acting

17



unilaterally i n the pursuit c4 national security), w i t h

international responsibilities (those o0- actin9 coopenatively

with oLher-s An the pursiuit of .91cbal stability). Indeed, such is

the basis of the Charter of the United Nations w.hich gives the

General Assembly the richLt to "...consider- the general principles

of cooperation in the maintenance of peace knd security, including

the prin ciples 9overnr i n 9 d i sarmam ent and the regul at ion of

armaments. "1 The end of bipolar compe-tiLtion only serve- to remove

what -m i9ht be the toughnsl bar-rier ro developir:n increasingly

cooperative security policies through revitalizing and

:atrengthen ing ir tter natiorial security irn•titutions.

The acid test of the viability c+ cooperative security any

ti me in the future is whether th-e United Nations can continue to

function effectively, and whether interlocking regional security

institutions can continue to Srow in support, and as appendages,

o+ the UN. The answer. will be found in the degree of political

will that ultimately erner-ges to pull, not push, consensus toward

greater multilateral cooperation. ThE, logic of such cooperation

may be flat.,less, and there may be every good reason to labor

tirelessly towards it, but cooperatio.' will a.lwaeys be constrained

by those w.jho ar-e vain, peLty arnd selT-interested. The n-ecd for

enlightened leader-ship withiin mature end ic-[pol:sible nation:s, and

;, i'th.in r;.ati oa. ri st Wt;o "nc -r:43 the military, haz n ever

been, lr-e acute. 1 9

The 9ood riewk i5 that the Uo'it:-Cd Nations has survived (up to

now) its first major poIt-zold war test ci adequacy in fusing an



e{"Fective and cooperati vC. i:'tc?-n'.,ational mi.itary r-es-porse to Iraqi

aggressiorn it; 1-1 e Middie Ea. , t. The pr ecursor political and

;nilitary conditions ieading to that fusion ,ere relatively easy,

aggressiorn was zutr-e and military -"*or-ces were ready; and yet, one

year later, not all itc:c.tiora! )y-agr-eed Banctiions have been

-fully implemented. There may be brath -cause and opportunity -for.

effective irnst itutional r e÷ af orns tc en.ab le mGore dynamic and

credible security cooperation. Ir. recerAt ),ear-c, -ormer Soviet

President Gorbachev cutlirned a rnrub.Lr of intere-tin3 pr-oposals.

For egample, the Secur-ity Courncil could convene a !,ilitar.y Staff

Coma i ittee, as envis-ioned by the -framer s o-F tie UN charter, to

coordinate a collective m i aitar y .-ezpo: se to anterna+.ic-nal crises;

and the UN could create a Wiiita:- reserve force, .it!-. troops of

di ferent cour'tr-ies placed unde- U['- command, to staff observation

posts in potential Iy explosive areas or along borders that a

member state beiieves may be attacke... Reforms such as these could

9o a long way toward advan~cing the goal of cooperative war

prevent ion. 2

Another br iq:ht Ii :iht ot-. the hor i zo.n _f incr-easing

i nter'n ationai secusity cooperation and serving- as a succesful

examrIple of what might be viewed' as a UN subsidiar.y', regional

security i, Ist i Lut ion, is the Cot'.f erer.ce on Security and

Cooperation in Europe (CSCE:. E Cieal.., the CSCE hzs played an

ir, tesral part in Lhe-.v;Ivir.9 Eu'cpean securi-ity environment over

the past twenty-five years. 'With . com.,,prehensive and holistic

approach to security (w:hich inc!udes humnan ri,.hts and economic
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cooperatiorn aiong ;ilh p=liti al ".,Cir: ip 10• e and litary

sezurity)itb c,-edentials are ir, pressive, i rcl'dirud a r e cord of

success in 4ormaiizin9 a series cf r ~easur-• to build military

confidence amono9 part-icipants. The p .opt•.t. for the CSCE as a

viable coopert.aive security i nstitutio o. were qui.c-kned in 1 ate

1993 .i LtIh th e declaration of thG " t Char.ter o.f Par. is for a Ne%'J

Europe'- w.,hich deveouped i:;P or ta:: t i n:t i ttut ion.-41 Foundat ions,

ir cludin9 es5Lb1 i :i,5 V a pc.ra:ren.h zecretariat and a European

c-risis prevention centre. NI., w.. ith the di-sintegratior: of the

USSR, the CSCE ii being pushed ev-.r mnorz? into the . potlight as a

principal iorum for -managiir.9 pan-Eu,- • n soc-urity. With. regard to

cooperative war preventic,,, it .-.3ht well serve as t~he umbrella

agency for cooperat i "e HATO and fo,'rme, W a -.sat., Pact ri ! i tar"'

efforts to end existing int'a.':e :onf1 ;ict ,-, the• t rans-Caucuses.

Perhaps this w.iii be the ir.-At tesL of trua ccoperative security

outside t}he formal +r anie;.c.. o-. the Un ited Nation.s.

CONCLUS I ONS

For over ioutrLy-five years, the primacy of nuclear deterrence

and of sustai r, ir "the ba1 an-.ce of terror" confo-,nded the

evolution of coherent security thirnkirng. The t!ou9hts presented in

this paper attetm•pt to step outzide ti.e securit'! oaradigm that was,

in lar9e part, the 9e:iesis o-f the -.uclear deLerren~e paradox. Scme

misiht view these thouqht- as !-.eresy, and denounce zug9ested

cooper-ative security principleo ;,z uLopian and far:cifu].

Revolutionary ideas can' expezt rn le-s.-1 At the end cf the 19th
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cerll tury, those o env i* n aqed th- C L'cOpt o C total ir, dust- i al • :cd

war could rightly be branded heretics ty th-t v:ho cluncg to the

dogma of dynast Ic v.,at.. W!'tt:C. -. c:. C L .. : ,s aboý.,t to

under.3o a revoiutio"n, si.::i lar i-: -._ee t- that of a century ago,

remains to be zeer;. If ! i:.:tiai evc.:h0 im.17. 'ý'iatr" post-

co) Id W ar. years are al',y ir i r.io::, that revo ut i o:: may have

already sLarted.

Su+fice iL to say. the urre"teh! change on9cinr3 in the

internationai secu-i tj. sEttir:9 alctis w.I th diminlishinr defence

resources .-hal ir, 9 es those c'a'ged .it' e=Lurn9 . ec.u,.r. ity to

respond in ways that emphasi2.e inn:-ovat.ion, creativity a:nd forward

thinking. The ii; i i tary mi :n'd:se t L'L mi I i tart. decision-making

traditionally have Leeni- ba-d orn. the pr'esumed inevitability of

hostilities, and the ensuing r•eed to cnte:- military threats, and

to advance national LeiI-jir.ter-ect through uni lateral mri Ii tar>,

riaears. 22- They m ush cr-arge. W ith the end of the cold war, a

*unaa,,entaliy dif eren L r-o:-!d har em er ed. The chance now exists

to make order out o0 potential c:rzo.

An important sLep requires recognrizing that the 4ramework

vitnir, which security trsijnkin9 ýiat conducted is a political and

mi I i tary anachronri sm. Usir:g mi I i ta.-y force to advance self-

interest in a world i,-creasingly held hostage to we.apons o+ meass

destrucLior, is a hopeless pretensiorn whiuh prwcihes the grimmest

of consequencei. No nation ,iii . njoy true security co long as the

vi ii to wage war, or. to intimidate by threat of wan, remains. The

way out is th'.ou9l,. ,.ede4ininr9 sicur'it>' i the understanding that
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nat i on-al soi- - intere L and rcona. e s.ecur- ty, relying on

cooperativ, pow.•er control and ccoperative war preventio', are one

and the same. Natons w.iil be secure t= the extet they constrain

purely uni lateral miitary ei-ort- ani coop-rate in the pursuit Wf

mutual secur'it wi Lhin a nuitatle -r ame.Dnr-k o+ in'.ter:ationsally-

bindinr9 agreements. Fortigyin.' intern:ational justice Witt-,

cooperalive international military poo.o is the ultimate 9oal Of

cooperative security, and the essence of a rational security

paraii9m for the tweruLy-f.irst :entu.r'.
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N NOTE S

1. For example, although it is uncertain how the future
integration of Europe will ultimately unfold, there appears to
be steady progress towards political unity within the European
Community (EC).

2. For a comprehensive overview of changing elements of the
post-cold war era, see John L. Gaddis, "Toward the Post-Cold War
World", Foreign Affairs, Vol 70, No 2, Spring, 1991, pp. 104-122.
In particular, "Integration is happening in a number of ways.
Consider, first, the communications revolution, which has made it
impossible for any nation to deny its citizens knowledge of what
is going on elsewhere. This is a new condition in international
politics."

3. See, for exampl, National Security Strategy of the United
States. The White House: US Government Printing Office, Aug 1991,
p. 22. "Global environmental concerns... respect no international
boundaries. The stress from these environmental challenges is
already contributing to political conflict."

4. Bernard Brodie, Strategy in the Missile Age, (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1959), p. 409.

5. Liddell Hart suggests that this be restated "if one desires
peace then one must understand war." See B.H. Liddell Hart,
Strategy : The Indirect Approach, (London : Faber and Faber,
1967), p. 373.

6. See, for example, Albert Wohistetter, "The Delicate Balance
of Terror." Foreign Affairs, Jan, 1959.

7. Brodie, p. 409. "Of future total wars we can say that
winning may be less ghastly than losing, but whether by much or by
little we cannot know."

8. For a collection of essays on nuclear targeting and
weapons effects, see Strategic Nuclear Targeting, ed. by Desmond
'all and J. Richelson, (Ithaca, New York : Cornell University
Press, 1986). The question of "winning" a nuclear war is academic
to the extreme and focusses on what would constitute "victory".
Nevertheless, it became fashionable, in some circles, to speak of
deterring nuclear war and, in the event deterrence fails, fighting
and winning.
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NOTES (cor.zt)

9. Differing opinions on escalation control are evident in
wide-rangin9 academic and unofficial debate over nuclear
deterrence strategy. See, in particular, Pa-l Brackern, The Command
and Control of Nuclear Forces, (New Haven: Yale University Press,
1983). Opinions also differ az to the degree of physical
destruction and environmental and social devastation that mi9ht
follow even a "limited" nuclear exchange. Perhaps the worst case
scenario is outlined by Carl Sagan, "Nuclear Winter arid Climatic
Catastrophe', Foreign Affairs, (Winter 1983-84):274. In the end,
what matters is that no one can be certain what might remain of
existin 9  societies and ways of life in the event of nuclear war.
Should such uncertainty be written off because it doesn't suit
policy or doctrine? This has happened in, the past with devastating
results - and we aie quicik tz conde.mn those in the past who were
so dogmatic in clii,3inq to traditional ways of wa?,cin9 war in the
face of increasinS firepower. Tomor!-ow-1, such errors may be so
calawitous that the opportunity to critically appraise today's
strategic decisions might not be available.

10. O.Fficially, President- Reagan and Gorbachev both proclaimed
in a joint. Summit statement issued at Geneva in 1985, that
"nuclear war cannot be won, and must never be -Fought."

11. See, for example, Bruce Russett, "Doves, hawks and US
Public Opinion", Political Science Quarterly, Vol 105, No 4, Nov
1990, pp 515-538. "By 1987, S3% [of Americans3 thought there could
be no limited nuclear war; that a nuclear war would become all out
and all mankind would be destroyed."

12. We should recall the advice of Car! von Clausewitz ... "War
can never be separated from political intercourse," wrote the
German philosopher of strategy in the nineteenth century, "and if
this occurs, we have before us a senseless thing, without an
object."'Clausewitz, On War, ed. and trans. M'ichael Howard and
Peter Paret (Princeton: Pr-inceton University Press, 1976)

13. For many nations,. sel+-imposed limitations or restrictions
on the use of national military power might go aainst the grain
and unacceptably reduce the role that any nation might play in
influencing international security affairs. To the degree that
this solutiorn 9oes against the grain cf national goals, nations
will continue to perpetuate the likelihood of nuclear
confrontation and lead the world precarious-,Y to uncertain ends.

14. For a discussion of the advantages adherence to
international law car: offer-, Lee Daniel P. Mo-ynihan, On the Law of
Nations- (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, !990).
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NOTES (cont)

15. For a comprehensive overview of the evolution of the CSCE
and its potential role in managing future European security see
Col B. A. Goetze, "The Conference on Security arnd Cooperation in
Europe: Alternatives for European Secu:ity?", Canadian, Defence
Quarterly, Vol. 20, No. 2, Oct 1990, pp. 27-31. As Col Goet:e
menLions, the "so-called Basket Three initiatives enabled concrete
meanin9 to negotiation of conmnm i t,-, en t : on human r i.gh1.ts". In
terms of internal (vice external) state behaviour, these
commitments mi9ht be seen as early attempts to articulate
i, terrnational 'y-agreed norn! -f staLe action.

16. The importance of aiigning security strategies with public
expectations cannot be over-stated. See, for example, Philip A.
Crowl, "The Strategist's Short Catechisni: Six Questions Without
Answers"U, from The Harmon Memorial Lectures in Military History,
No 20, Oct 6, 1977, pp. 1--14. In a list of 6 fundamental questions
used -to analyze and assess the validity of military strategy,
CrowI asks: "How s trao. is the home front?... Can the war
plausibly be explained as a just war?" If the risk exists of
precipitating use of weapons of mass destruction, unilateral
military action to advance a nation's self-interest can never
plausibly be explained to a concerned public. When these risks
exist, as they did for a time during the Persian Gulf war, public
opinion will likely insist on cooperative military action,
undertaker, only in support o intcrnaticnal law.

17. See, for example, Dr. Edward Teller, "The world is at a
turn in9 point", Reserve Officers Association National Security
Report. Nov 1991, p. 2S. Dr. Edward Teller writing on SDI: "If
the defensive effort in all its phases can: be turned into an
international undertaking, then our collaboration on them could do
a lot to reduce the cause of war...the most important topic may be
the establishmen1 of an open w o orld in whic h active cooperation
between every nation can begin to lay the f•Fu.daticn of a peaceful
world comm.uniity. "

18. Fronm Article II oF the Chartcr of the Ur;ited Nations.

19. Brodie, p 9. "Ar:'• r-ea! expansion cf strategic thought to
ensbrace the wholly new circu:mstances which nuclear weapons have
produced will there-ore ha-ve to be developed largely within the
miLitary guild it eIf... a y must remain the prime movers of
change in thi's field."

"20 "Toward a New U.nited Natiors", The Torunto Globe and Mail,
25 Mar, 1991, p Ail.
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NCTES (zcr.:L )

21. it is rnot.. allwas eaY '3 identif- ,undarniental charnges when
they occur. Moreover, change in the face of uncertainty implies
risk, and mili tary institut ions when it comes to reappraising
plans or policies tend to be risk-averse. Unzortunately, there
are 4ar too many who simply do not understand or t*;ho do not want
to understand that there are alternatives to the way security has
been +orrmulated irn the past. There r;,ust never be a nuclear war to
test doctrines and strategies. We rnust step forwiard knowing that a
revolution i5 undc-rway in thinking about zecurity,.

22 See, for. example, M z:rri. s ianii itz, oTechnology and
Decision-Making", in The Pr-o"essional Soldie-, The Free Press,
1960, p 34. "Weapons of mass destruction socialize danger to the
point of equalizing the r-isks of•. warfare betv;een soldier and
civilian...I-F the military is for.I tz think about avoidin- wars,
the traditions of the 'rilitar.; mind', based on the inevitability
of hostiIitie , must change, and -.•i. mitar)y decision-making must
undergo tran's-Formation as -el."
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